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Details of Visit:

Author: VIPunter
Location 2: Walkden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Feb 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1.00
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: TJ's
Website: http://www.tj-massage.com
Phone: 01617038220

The Premises:

I came on time at TJs as you know there was a massive fog in the area on sunday, you couldnt see
more than 10 meters, great for me, because the place is a bit exposed, on the main road despite
the side entrance. I walked straight, the fog helping and got in without the feeling of being observed
anyway fog or not I am not living in the area and certainly not running as MP of Walkden so there
you go. Inside is a bit dated far from the usual modern high standard brothel. The receptionist was
helpful, I was offered a brothel brew in the form of coffee which I accepted.Those pictures of Marylin
Monroe in the reception gives an umplaisant clostrophobic feeling in the tiny reception area. When I
came, all the 3 girls were busy with different guys

The Lady:

Celeste is the girls every punter should see at least once in their punting career. Slim fit and very
flexible mixed race minx with one of the greatest asses in punterland

The Story:

Celeste was in the big room behind the recdeption, the place was quite, no gangbang or orgy and it
was 2pm on a sunday, only one guy waiting and drinking a brothel brew looking awkward, tried to
engage conversation but gave up quickly ::).
When Celeste was free, the reception took the ?40 and I was introduced into a pink, I mean very
pink room, ample enough, clean with ensuite shower and working!!! hoooraah ;D but I havent seen
that level of pinkyness since I was raped by Naomi in preston in 2007. After a quick shower, I took
position in the bed (covered with pinkish red cover BTW) few mins later in come celeste. She is like
her picts on Angelicas website gorgious with a heavenly ass ;D. No introduction no formalities, she
had her tonge straight down my throat the perv :), before I knew it she was sucking and biting my
niples heading down south. Its when she made few deepthoat attempts that she asked me 'what
would you like then?' I replied 'suprise me' she said 'ok I will fuck you then' I then mentioned that I
would like anal, she looked at mini me and said 'we will try but you are not small' by that time she
was talking and lifting my legs and her tonge was finding her way into my bum. This wasnt rimming
it was a real bum-tonging 10 mins heaven ;D. she resumed the normal ball sucking and
deepthroating for a while and said 'now fuck my ass' at that point I suggested to extend the booking
to hour she went out with the ?40 and came, few more DT attempts and on with the hat, she applied
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some lube on it and started fingering herself to lubrificate and came on the bed and sat down on
mini me. Celeste was more curious on how it was going in than me she was looking and using a
vibrator on her clit as I progressed gradually insite she is very tight :). She soon started bouncing
histerically on it proferring rude and unspeakable words I soon followed her commende, grabbed
her by the hip and started drilling from bellow, prompting more rude words from her the devil. Being
a gentleman, I politely suggested that if she doesnt mind if we try a more natural position such as
doggy she agreed and I went behind yeeee haaaa ;D. After few minutes, I started feeling mini me
making requests and suggested spoon by celeste had a party trick i store. She laid on her back and
lifted both legs like her last pic on angelicas website I took her in that position, celeste is very fexible
I mean very flexible, before I knew it she made a split I job was just to keep pumping and mini was
tingling again we moved into spoon, i made sure on knee was behing her ear and went very deep
she was genuinly coming still using the vib. I couldnt resist more so came in that position. I had a
rest, went with her for a quick shower back to bed, some interesting shat on how she likes using
strapons I knew what she had in mind the minx by no way she started again a slow bj the the hat at
cowgirl, standing from behing doggy reverse cowgirl, the view of that ass made me cum again and
after the a shower I dragged myself into the reception area followed by celeste still chatting like
we've known each other for ages, the guy was still sitting there in the same position eehh.I was
proposed a drink but declined and vanished in the fog. All in all the place may be a bit shabby but
celeste is there and at that price who care? fantastic punt with out of this world girl. 
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